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A 

 

Authorized editions, Braddon, Miss, "Messrs. Simpkin & Co., Limited, have the 

pleasure to announce that they have become sole authorised publishers for Miss 

Braddon's Novels, both for those issued in the past and for those to be 

published in the future" 1002 

Authorized editions, Child's Guide to Knowledge, The, "The Original Authorised 

Edition brought down to the Present Time" 160, 991 

Authorized editions, Commentary on Isiah (Prof. Delitzsch), "By special 

arrangement with the Author, Messrs. Clark have the sole right of publishing an 

English Translation of this, the last edition of his Isiah" 367 

Authorized editions, Complete Permanent Record of the Proceedings of the 

Congregational Council, "only Authorised Record issued by arrangement with the 

Council Committee" 1014 

Authorized editions, Gladstone, William Ewart, authorised edition of Gladstone's 

political speeches in Scotland in 1890 (6d.) published by A. Elliot (Edinburgh) 

and T. Fisher Unwin in January publications of the month (politics and questions 

of the day) 40 

Authorized editions, Hand-and-Eye Training, &c, "the Official and Authorised 

Work for the Classes of Teachers instituted by" the London School Board 53 

Authorized editions, Ibsen, Henrik, "uniform and Authoritative Edition, 

published under arrangement with Henrik Ibsen" advertised by Walter Scott 189 

Authorized editions, Ibsen, Henrik, short notice on publication of last volume 

of authorized English edition 843-4 

Authorized editions, Ibsen, Henrik, in publications of the month 852 

Authorized editions, Ibsen, Henrik, last volume of series ready 1080 

Authorized editions, Introduction to the Study of Jurisprudence, An, (Sir 

Nathaniel Lindley), originally published nearly 40 years ago, long out of print 

but the present is a new issue sanctioned by the learned author to meet 

requirements of degrees at Madras University 444 

Authorized editions, My Water-Cure, "only authorised English translation" of 

Sebastian Kneipp's work 1001 

Authorized editions, Newton, R., Author's ed. of Bible Jewels and Bible Wonders 

in publications of the month 450 

Authorized editions, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), Authorised Copyright ed. 

in publications of the month for May 455 

Authorized editions, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), authorised copyright 

edition for English schools advertised by Edward Arnold 282, 372, 478, 578 

Authorized editions, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), in alphabetical list of 

publications at 2s 6d net 524 

Authorized editions, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), short notice 539 

Authorized editions, Text-Book of Comparative Anatomy, English translation "is 

being made under the Author's supervision" 1050 

Authorized editions, Wordsworth's Complete Poetical Works, advertised as 

"complete, very carefully printed and prepared", "the authorised edition, 

published by arrangement with the family of the author" and "containing the 

copyright Notes of Miss Fenwick, and other valuable additional matter" by Ward, 

Lock, Bowden & Co. 828 

Authors, anonymous, "absolutely anonymous novel may be considered a rarity" but 

with On Heather Hills the reader is left in complete ignorance" 642 

Authors, author/publishers, Moxon, Edward, poet publisher, published works of 

Tennyson and Swinburne but "in spite of much encouragement the Dover Street 

business was never very successful" 233 

Authors, Besantine School, report of Murrays' dinner notes that "a felicitous 

reference to the "Besantine School of Authors" led to some lively rejoinders 

from several veteran litterateurs, who repudiated all sympathy with that 

fashionable craze of the fin de siecle" 5 

Authors, names, Ahn, Dr, French Method (Neveu's edition) advertised by Norgate 

996 



Authors, names, Ahn, Dr, Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., French, Dutch, 

Italian, German and Latin works advertised 89, 790 

Authors, names, de Fivas, French class books advertised 777 

Authors, names, Ingram, John, Bookseller sees no reason why he should not have 

name on work as editor of The Tin Trumpet despite protest from John H. Ingram; 

correspondence published 835 

Authors, names, Ingram, John, correspondence, John H. Ingram responds 924 

Authors, names, Ingram, John, correspondence, John Ingram defends publisher; 

cataloguer notes absurdity of John H.'s claim to be only John who ever attained 

eminence in literature 1130c 

Authors, names, Ollendorff, Dr, Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Method - 

Spanish to learn English (3/6), Spanish to learn French (6/) advertised 89 

Authors, publications, Author's Manual, The, advertised 1020, 1165 

Authors, publishers and, Folkard v Lockwood, H.C. Folkhard claims six thousand 

pounds damages in case against Crosby Lockwood for libel and slander of title; 

verdict found for defendants; case revealed original dispute had been about 

overplus copies 635 

Authors, translations, Hedda Gabler (Ibsen), Edmund Gosse accused by W. Archer 

of inaccurate translation 142 

 

B 

 

Bibliographical publications, American Literature, in publications of the month 

739 

Bibliographical publications, Arnold's Descriptive Lists of the Principal 

Publications and Maps, of Oriental literature to be produced for use of public 

and private libraries, students and all interested in Asiatic dependencies 772 

Bibliographical publications, Arnold's Literary List of American and French 

Books, Edward Arnold about to issue new quarterly periodical describing 

principal French and American books and devoted generally to news appertaining 

to the literature of the two countries 5 

Bibliographical publications, Arnold's Literary List of American and French 

Books, first number of classified guide for information of book-buyers 

advertised 56, 176, 372, 478 

Bibliographical publications, Best Books, The, advertised 286, 386, 496, 683, 

1086 

Bibliographical publications, Best Books, The, reviewed 643 

Bibliographical publications, Bibliotheca Polytechnica, classical catlogue of 

all books, annuals and journals published in England, America, France and 

Germany 143 

Bibliographical publications, Bibliotheca Polytechnica, in publications of the 

month in February 150 

Bibliographical publications, Bookman, The, new literary journal advertised 1025 

Bibliographical publications, English Catalogue of Books, vol 4 Jan 1881 - Dec 

1889 of works published in Uk and pricipal works published in US in publications 

of the month 980 

Bibliographical publications, English Catalogue of Books for 1890, The, 

advertised 374 

Bibliographical publications, English Catalogue of Books for 1890, The, record 

of books published in 1890 issued by Low Marston & Co. 324 

Bibliographical publications, Guide Book to Books (ed E.B. Sargant and Bernhard 

Whishaw), advertised 630 

Bibliographical publications, Guide Book to Books (ed E.B. Sargant and Bernhard 

Whishaw), in alphabetical list of publications for June 708 

Bibliographical publications, Guide Book to Books (ed E.B. Sargant and Bernhard 

Whishaw), reviewed 534, 634 

Bibliographical publications, Guide to the Choice of Books, A (Acland), 

advertised 574 

Bibliographical publications, Guide to the Choice of Books, A (Acland), in 

alphabetical list of publications 623 



Bibliographical publications, Guide to the Choice of Books, A (Acland), "likely 

to be of value to those who would buy books for themselves, or such as might be 

called on to aid in the selection for a small public library" 534 

Bibliographical publications, Guide to the Choice of Books for Students &c, A 

(Acland), in alphabetical list of publications for June 707 

Bibliographical publications, Macmillan and Co., produce catalogue of all books 

published by them between 1843 and 1889; reviewed 833-4 

Bibliographical publications, Pantobiblion, The, international bibliography of 

the world's scientific literature 88 

Bibliographical publications, Publishers' Circular and Booksellers' Record, 

advertised 79 

Bibliographical publications, Reader's Guide in Economic, Social and Political 

Science, The, in prospects of the Christmas season 950 

Bookbinding, J. and M.L. Tregaskis give out a number of copies of Kingsley's 

Water Babies to selection of best English and Continental bookbinders, each 

being at liberty to bind book in style which seemed most appropriate 229 

Bookbinding, amalgamation of firms engaged in manufacture of bookbinders' cloth 

expected 1129 

Bookbinding, most London bookbinders issue circulars announcing increase of 

7.5pc in charges for cloth and leather binding 1268 

Bookbinding,  amalgamation results in formation of Winterbottom Bookbinders' 

Cloth Company Limited 1269 

Bookbinding, working conditions see Employment 

Bookseller, The, advertising, prices from four lines for three shillings 

sixpence 3 

Bookseller, The, availability of information, Copyright Bill 1991, "we have 

vainly endeavoured to obtain" a copy; "When the Bill is printed, and thereby 

made accessible to all who are interested in its operation, it may become 

possible to discuss its merits at greater advantage" 7 

Bookseller, The, availability of information, Copyright Bill 1991, "at length 

... Bill ... has been printed"; "so great and general was the curiosity as to 

what the Bill contained, that a few manuscript copies of it came mysteriously 

into existence and during the last week or two have been passing from hand to 

hand" 130 

Bookseller, The, books wanted, notice of types of work which must be paid for 

209, 306, 405, 513, 614, 699, 815 

Bookseller, The, lists of publications, "as American books are, in the near 

future, likely to become of increased importance to the trade, we shall in 

future give our American list in a separate division and with the American 

prices appended" 5 

Bookseller, The, platform for airing of grievances, inserts in magazines, "May 

we booksellers ask for the advocacy of your trade organ in helping to get rid of 

the nuisance to which our customers equally with ourselves object? (letter from 

B.W. Coates of Warminster) 534 

Bookseller, The, platform for airing of grievances, opening hours, letter from 

bookseller's assistant calling for earlier closing; "will not occupy more of 

your space, but, thanking you for your courtesy, leave the question to be 

ventilated by my fellow-assistants and our employers, with your permission, in 

the columns of The Bookseller" 231 

Bookseller, The, prices, five shillings a year in UK; 6s 6d or 7s 6d abroad 3 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, country trade complain of increased 

costs of distribution of periodicals over-weighted with advertisements 7 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, Mr Pelton of Tunbridge Wells calls 

attention to increase in cost of carriage as result of weight of advertisements 

for goods which bookseller does not sell 428 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, Abel Heywood and Son of Manchester 

propose arrangement whereby they undertake to insert bills in periodicals 

passing through their hands and share with customers sums received by them for 

their services 1129 



Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, correspondence, weighty 

advertisement matter with English Illustrated Magazine criticised by R. Pelton 

430-1 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, correspondence, B.W. Coates asks for 

support of Bookseller against inserts in magazines; English Illustrated Magazine 

for June criticised 534 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements, correspondence, country bookseller 

suggests burning the advertisements 1271 

Booksellers and publishers, bookselling, chairman of London Booksellers' Society 

believes stores make trade and do not take trade away from legitimate bookseller 

928 

Booksellers and publishers, bookselling, Burnley bookseller notes only two 

booksellers in town where there used to be eight; has had to add other branches 

to his business; wanted matters to be arranged "so that booksellers could live 

from bookselling, and take their proper position in society"; criticises stores 

for selling books at a less price than booksellers themselves had to pay for 

them 930 

Booksellers and publishers, bookshops, Hove, new establishment of D. Burchell 

Friend very handsomely fitted-up and includes among other improvements the 

adoption of the electric light 426 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Blackie & Son 1000 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Glaisher, William 899, 1110 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Grant, John 899, 1110 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Griffith, Farran & Co. 863, 1022 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Macmillan 1843-1889 bibliographical 

catalogue 868 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Ramage & Co. 1056 

Booksellers and publishers, catalogues, Smith, Elder & Co. 881 

Booksellers and publishers, changes of publisher, County Express, Mark and Moody 

buy from Stourbridge Press Company 1128 

Booksellers and publishers, changes of publisher, Harper's Magazine, James R. 

Osgood, McIlvaine & Co. take over publication from Sampson Low, Marston & Co. 

424, 527 

Booksellers and publishers, changes of publisher, Literary Opinion, passes into 

hands of Hutchinson and Co. who have introduced many improvements 633 

Booksellers and publishers, changes of publisher, Nineteenth Century, The, from 

Sept number will be transferred from Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner and Co to Low, 

Marston and Co. 533 

Booksellers and publishers, changes of publisher, Temperance publications of 

T.H. Evans, hitherto issued by National Temperance Publication Depot; in future 

to be published by Marshall Brothers 716 

Booksellers and publishers, clubs, Longmans to have cricket club under 

presidency of G.H. Longman, captain of Cambridge eleven in 1875 228 

Booksellers and publishers, concerts, evening concert to be held at Holborn Town 

Hall on behalf of widow and children of A.J. Dray of staff of Ward Lock & Co 324 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Booksellers' Trade Dinner, details of 

dinner for 7th inst. 228 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Booksellers' Trade Dinner, was an immense 

success 326 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Murrays, Bentley and Son, trade sale dinner 

at Stationers' Hall 22nd inst 916 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Murrays, Mr Murray and Mr John Murray 

entertain literary and trade friends 27 Nov 1990 at Hotel Metropole 5 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Quaritch, Bernard, trade sale dinner on 

16th inst 916 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Quaritch, Bernard, trade sale dinner on 

16th inst, advertised 991 

Booksellers and publishers, dinners, Yardley and Handscombe, new firm give 

inaugural dinner on 27 Dec 1890 to employees and trade friends 5 

Booksellers and publishers, direct selling to public, London City, sold directly 

to public without intervention of bookseller; despite "phenominally large" list 



of subscribers "experiment does not seem to have been much of a financial 

success"; publishers see this as "a proof, if one were needed, that the 

bookseller is a necessity" 640 

Booksellers and publishers, electrotypes, for sale 679, 682, 684, 688, 689, 801, 

802, 809, 884, 887, 1028, 1064, 1082, 1098 

Booksellers and publishers, fiction agencies, Alliance Pub. Co. and Newspaper 

Fiction Supply Agency, Lim., Dec 1990 winding up notice 4 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, correspondence, Devonia notes - "from my 

study of bankruptcy cases I find that the majority of retail traders who fail 

have not any proper system of book-keeping" 534 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, correspondence, London bookseller and 

Lancashire booksellers on expenses 638-9 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, correspondence, H.A. Moncrieff on 

booksellers' expenses 719-20 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, correspondence, further letter from 

Lancashire booksellers 835-6 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, correspondence, response from H.A. 

Moncrieff 924 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, George Newnes Ltd, proprietor of Tit Bits 

to convert business into limited company 636 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Griffith, Farran, Okeden and Welsh, 

convert into private limited company 1128 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, London Gazette 

notice that receiving orders 323 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, meeting of 

creditors; petition presented 423 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, statement submitted 

on debts 425 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, appointment of 

trustees 531 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, copyrights, printed 

stock, plates and engravings and goodwill of business to be sold by Puttick and 

Simpson 11th inst. 716 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, goodwill of business 

for sale 811 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Groombridge and Sons, winding-up 831 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Hansard Publishing Union, directors 

included Sir R. Lethbridge 716 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Hansard Publishing Union, George Simpson & 

Co., wholesale bookbinder takes advertisement to announce no longer connected 

with Hansard Publishing Union 803 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Hansard Publishing Union, in difficulties; 

"philanthropy ... its ruin" 229 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Hansard Publishing Union, winding-up of 

public company; petitions presented 227, 324 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Kelly, W.H. (law bookseller, Lincoln's Inn 

Gateway), converts business into limited company 832 

Booksellers and publishers, finances, Olley (Mr), Belfast), converts business 

into limited company 833 

Booksellers and publishers, imperfect copies, Council of London Booksellers' 

Society gains agreement of majority of publishers to exchange new copy for each 

imperfect book at once without delay and annoyance of keeping bookseller waiting 

while book is made perfect 129 

Booksellers and publishers, imperfect copies, agreement welcomed 229 

Booksellers and publishers, imperfect copies, report of London Booksellers' 

Society notes little difficulty now experienced 927 

Booksellers and publishers, imperfect copies, Society's chairman says his house 

provides replacement without any questions 928 

Booksellers and publishers, invoices, correspondence, call for wholesale firms 

to take more care with 232-3 



Booksellers and publishers, limited editions, Alderman Cobden, of Manchester, 

400 numbered and signed copies 1124 

Booksellers and publishers, prizes, Clarendon Press claims to have obtained only 

grand prix and two of the five grand medals awarded to British printers and 

publishers at 1889 Parish Exhibition 2 

Booksellers and publishers, reprints, Bogatzky's Golden Treasury privately 

reprinted 1087 

Booksellers and publishers, reprints, cheap series of reprints and reprints of 

stories and articles from Girl's Own Bookshelf advertised 1073 

Booksellers and publishers, reprints, from Boy's Own Paper advertised 1074 

Booksellers and publishers, seasons, Christmas, "although the trade of the 

country just now is said to be in a depressed condition, the publishers at least 

seem sanguine of enjoying a prosperous season" 943 

Booksellers and publishers, short stories, Short Story Library, The, "the 

growing desire for Short Stories which is so striking a feature in the public 

taste of to-day, has induced Messrs. Cassell & Company to issue a Series of 

Original Works by popular English and American Authors" 856, 1004 

Booksellers and publishers, status, The Leisure Hour questions view that 

publisher's calling is superior to bookseller's 633 

Booksellers and publishers, testimonials, Baker, William, in sadly reduced 

circumstances after health fails; executive committee formed to raise 

testimonial 632 

Booksellers and publishers, testimonials, Baker, William, subscriptions 

requested towards testimonial 751 

Booksellers and publishers, testimonials, Baker, William, details of 

subscriptions received 717, 832, 916 

Booksellers and publishers, testimonials, Baker, William, correspondence 836 

Booksellers and publishers, testimonials, Baker, William, William Baker dies; 

money reaised to be handed over to Miss Baker 1269 

Booksellers and publishers, three volume novels, Cassell & Company, "in view of 

the passing of the American Copyright Act, Messrs. Cassell & Company, Limited, 

have been making arrangements with some of the leading Writers in England, on 

the Continent and in America, for the production of a Series of entirely new and 

original novels";"a special feature of this Series is that the works will be 

published at a uniform price of 7s 6d ... instead of in the usual Three-Volume 

form" 856 

Booksellers and publishers, three volume novels, new three volume novel to be 

published by Henry Seaton Merriman 132 

Booksellers and publishers, three volume novels, remainders advertised 878 

Booksellers and publishers, three volume novels, reviewed - "There is nothing 

especially remarkable in Mrs. Cudlip's new novel"; "few things are so remarkable 

in this remarkable age as the modern novel and its unfailing supply" 234-5 

Booksellers' Provident Institution, directors' meeting orders distribution among 

61 members and widows of members 128 

Booksellers' Provident Institution, extraordinary meeting, annual meeting and 

meeting of Board of Directors reported; details of disbursements "prove the good 

the Institution is doing, and show the great advantage of membership" 328 

Booksellers' Provident Institution, monthly meeting reported 330 

 

C 

 

Canada, Copyright Act 1889, summary of provisions; British authors and 

publishers would gain more than from situation where American reprints flood 

Canadian market though Canadians would have to publish three volume novels as 

single paper-covered volume at 75 cents; Associated Society of Authors said to 

have changed from opposing to favouring proposals; "if this is true, it is the 

most sensible thing they have ever done" 132-3 

Civil list pensions, Bookseller agrees with Illustrated News about "eccentricity 

exhibited in the selection of the recipients of Civil List pensions" 533 

Copyright, Berne Convention, conflicts arise between French proprietors of 

performing rights and English publishers who assumed they held copyright and 



performing rights; court finds in favour of Brighton bandmaster who performed 

works on which performing rights were claimed; appeal expected 10-11 

Copyright, Berne Convention, Pinero publishes text of comedy The Times 

simultaneously with representation on stage; noted in introduction that "the 

recent readjustment of the laws of International Copyright" which enabled Pinero 

to publish play when it was first produced 1140 

Copyright, Berne Convention, The Times in publications of the month 1163 

Copyright, electrotypes, Religious Tract Society decides to permit sale of 

electrotypes of engravings 532 

Copyright, law cases, Murray v Rundell, recalled how Murray won injunction after 

Rundell arranged to bring out new edition of Domestic Cookery with Longmans 332 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Amendment Bill 1890/91, Sir Roper Lethbridge 

plans to introduce UK bill to secure copyright only to authors whose works are 

printed in UK, colonies, dependencies or Berne Convention signatories 8 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Amendment Bill 1890/91, scheme of Bill drafted 

by H.O. Arnold-Foster submitted to London trade and obtains large majority of 

votes; requires printing within country belonging to International Copyright 

Union to qualify for British copyright 532 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Bill 1990/91, Bill introduced by Lord 

Monkswell aims to codify existing Acts and extend duration of copyright to life 

of author and 30 years after his death 7 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Bill 1990/91, "although, no doubt, objections 

will be offered to some of its provisions, taken as a whole we think that the 

Bill will commend itself to the great majority of those whose interests are 

affected by it"; extracts 130-2 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Bill 1990/91, Stationers' Company petitions 

against removal of Registry from Stationers' Hall; reasons 428 

Copyright, legislation, Copyright Bill 1990/91, read second time 11th ult on 

understanding that it should not be proceeded with this session; "very moderate 

tone of opposition" suggests Bill as a whole has been looked upon with favour by 

Upper House 532 

Copyright, out-of-copyright editions, Webster's International Dictionary, George 

Bell & Sons advertises "entirely New Edition" but notes "the Trade are warned 

against an American Edition of Webster now being sold at a cheap rate, which is 

merely a photographic reprint of the Edition of 1847 - now worse than worthless" 

44 

Copyright, out-of-copyright editions, Webster's International Dictionary, 

spurious edition said to be from former edition which has run out of copyright 

in America; "an old dictionary is of little value as a standard authority" 129 

Copyright, pirate editions, Tauchnitz editions, correspondence, Longmans, Green 

& Co. note advertisement in second-hand bookseller's catalogue for Tauchnitz 

works and warns second-hand booksellers "that in buying and selling these books 

they are rendering themselves liable to penalties under the Copyright Act"; 

Bookseller urges Longmans to institute legal proceedings; bookseller "who does 

not know, or pretends not to know, that the sale in England of Tauchnitz or any 

other reprint of copyright books is illegal, is either a knave or a born idiot" 

135 

Copyright, prices and, Dyce's Shakespeare, new edition advertised with 

"Copyright Text, Notes, Biography, Glossary, etc", originally published at 6 

pounds now offered at popular price of 45s net 599 

Copyright, publications, Copyright Act (U.S.) Amended, in publications of the 

month for May 457 

Copyright, publications, Copyright Law Reform (J.M. Lily/Lely), in publications 

of the month for March (law and Parliamentary) 249 

Copyright, publications, Copyright Law Reform (J.M. Lily/Lely), short notices of 

books 238 

Copyright, publications, Copyright Laws of the United States of America, 

including the Act of 1891, in publications of the month for May 457 

Copyright, publications, Copyright, Patents, &c: a Manual of Practical Law 

(Wyndham Anstis Bewes) 999 

Copyright, publications, Law of Copyright, The (T.E. Scruton), reviewed 21 



Copyright, publications, Law of Copyright, The (T.E. Scruton), second edition 

advertised 263 

Copyright, publications, New American Copyright Law, The (F.R. Daldy), 

advertised 669 

Copyright, publications, Question of Copyright, The (Geo. Haven Putnam), 

advertised 586 

Copyright, publications, Question of Copyright, The (Geo. Haven Putnam), in 

publications of the month for June 562 

Copyright, publications, Question of Copyright, The (Geo. Haven Putnam), short 

notice 544 

Copyright, references to, Bride of Lammermoor, The (Sir Walter Scott), Black's 

6d copyright ed. in publications of the month for July 656 

Copyright, references to, Cassell & Company, American copyright books by Mrs 

Burton Harrison and Katharine Pearson Woods advertised 363 

Copyright, references to, Confessions of Con Cregan (C. Lever) Routledge's 6d 

Author's Copyright ed. in publications of the month for May 455 

Copyright, references to, David Copperfield (Charles Dickens), "sixpenny 

copyright edition"; publication postponed owing to great demand 1009 

Copyright, references to, Dyce's Shakespeare, new edition advertised with 

"Copyright Text, Notes, Bopgraphy, Glossary, etc", originally published at 6 

pounds now offered at popular price of 45s net 599, 1086 

Copyright, references to, Heart of Midlothian, The (Sir Walter Scott), Black's 

6d copyright ed. in publications of the month for May 456 

Copyright, references to, International Copyright Novels, advertised by Cassell 

856, 1004 

Copyright, references to, International Copyright Novels, in prospects of the 

(Christmas) season 967 

Copyright, references to, Ivanhoe (Sir Walter Scott), Black's 6d copyright ed. 

(volume IX of new Popular Edition) advertised 662 

Copyright, references to, Kelly, Charles H., copyright series of popular 

American authors advertised 992 

Copyright, references to, Legend of Montrose and The Black Dwarf, A (Sir Walter 

Scott), Black's copyright ed. in publications of the month for April 353 

Copyright, references to, Pepy's Diary and Correspondence (ed. Lord Braybrooke), 

"includes the Copyright Matter (which has been specially purchased), Notes and 

Appendices, Life of Pepys, copious Index, etc" 599, 1086 

Copyright, references to, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), Authorised Copyright 

ed. in publications of the month for May 455 

Copyright, references to, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), authorised copyright 

edition for English schools advertised by Edward Arnold 282, 372, 478, 578 

Copyright, references to, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), published at 2/6 net 

524 

Copyright, references to, Quatrevingt-Treize (Victor Hugo), short notice 539 

Copyright, references to, Waverley Novels, New Popular Edition (Copyright), 

accompanied with Special Glossaries, Illustrated with Introductory Vignettes and 

containing all the Author's Notes" in 25 6d monthly volumes 998 

Copyright, references to, Wordsworth's Complete Poetical Works, advertised 

containing the copyright Notes of Miss Fenwick" by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 828 

Copyright, sales, Beeton, Isabella, All About Cookery (2/6) and Cookery Book and 

Household Guide (1/) published by Ward Lock & Co. in publications of the month 

(domestic economy) 34 

Copyright, sales, Beeton, Isabella, All About Cookery (2/6) in alphabetical list 

of publications for Dec 119 

Copyright, sales, Blackett, Spencer (St Bride Street), copyrights and stock 

bought by Griffith, Farran & Co. who intend to very considerably develop novel 

side of their business 632 

Copyright, sales, Burghes, A.M., valuer and accountant, plant, stock and 

copyrights of old established publishing firm recently formed into limited 

company offered by debenture holders at small advance upon sum of mortgage 300 

Copyright, sales, Burghes, A.M., valuer and accountant, publishing business with 

"good copyright property" for sale 694 



Copyright, sales, Groombridge and Sons, copyrights to be sold by Puttick and 

Simpson 11th inst. 716 

Copyright, sales, Hibberd, Shirley, W.H. and L. Collingridge, proprietors of the 

Gardener's Magazine, purchase from the receiver of Groombridge and Son's estate 

whole of the stock, copyright, engravings and stereotype plates of her gardening 

books; many of the books at present out-of-print but new editions are in 

preparation 1270 

Copyright, sales, Hodgson, included in auction 401 

Copyright, sales, Lock, George, purchase of publications of S.O. Beeton, Moxon 

and Co and William Tegg recalled in obituary 836 

Copyright, sales, Miller (Jno) & J.M. Steel (71 Queen Street, Glasgow), valuable 

copyrights may be purchased with the business 695 

Copyright, sales, Morrell, J.D. (Dr), executors offer for sale by tender 

copyrights in educational and philosophical works 610 

Copyright, sales, Morrell, J.D. (Dr), Allman and Son purchase from executors 

copyrights of several of the principal educational works hitherto published by 

Longmans 917 

Copyright, sales, Morrell, J.D. (Dr), Allman and Son announce purchase 1042 

Copyright, sales, newspapers, old established London business; "good copyright 

property" 300 

Copyright, sales, plates, offered with other property belonging to publisher 400 

Copyright, sales, publishing businesses including copyrights 509, 609 

Copyright, sales, West Sussex Times, copyright and plant bought by West Sussex 

Times and Standard Company 532 

Copyright, translations, There is no Constitutional Syphilis (Josef Hermann), 

Herman Reisel & Co. note they "have secured the right of Translation into all 

Foreign Languages. English publishers who are desirous to acquire the same for 

their Language are requested to communicate with us" 498 

Copyright, valuers, Moncrieff, H.A., advertises as specialist in copyright 

valuations 811, 1106 

Copyright, valuers, Moncrieff, H.A., commences business as valuer and trade 

agent at St Paul's Chambers, 19 Ludgate Hill, making speciality of copyright 

valuations, having had advantage of considerable experience in that direction 

716 

Crime, Austin and Eddy (22 and 24 Lombard Street), warning of pastel-portrait 

dodge 832 

Crime, Bailey, G.W. (Monmouth, Illinois), warning that he has changed name and 

address; owes money to sundry booksellers 832 

 

E 

 

Education, publications, Murray's university extension manuals advertised 1052 

Education, publications, "to meet the latest requirements of the Education 

Department and of the Education Commission" 78 

Education, ragged schools, holiday homes, correspondence 535 

Education, self-education 775 

Employment, length of service, noted how Walter C. Brown has worked for Charles 

Whiting for 53 years 5 

Employment, working hours, bookbinders, London bookbinders seek adoption of 

eight hours rule with retention of present rate of pay; warning that unnatural 

increase in prices would lead to many books being issued in paper rather than 

cloth 717 

Employment, working hours, bookbinders, 48 hour week to come into force on 1 

Jan, with overtime at rate and a quarter; doubts as to whether cheaper kinds of 

cloth work will bear additional cost; pressure likely on publishers to spread 

work more uniformly throughout the year 832 

Employment, working hours, bookbinders, will receive same wage for 48 hours as 

they now receive for 54 hours; wages for female workers paid by piecework to be 

increased by ten per cent; Bible and leather binders inform customers of ten to 

twelve per cent increase in prices 917 



Employment, working hours, booksellers' assistants, retail bookseller's 

assistant suggests that in London hours might be shortened without detriment to 

employers 230 

Employment, working hours, booksellers' assistants, Bookseller hopes London 

booksellers will respond favourably to assistants' plea 325 

Employment, working hours, booksellers' assistants, early closing largely 

adopted in eastern counties; Jarrold and Sons to close on Thursday afternoon 

during coming summer season; London assistants note that because they are 

obliged to live far away from place of employment by reasons of economy no less 

than health they have no time for rest or recreation 426 

Employment, working hours, booksellers' assistants, correspondence, bookseller's 

assistant complains that assistants "have no time either for self-emprovement or 

enjoyment" and calls for "earlier closing" 231 

Employment, working hours, booksellers' assistants, correspondence, D. Stott 

claims not to have lost business by closing at 7 o'clock and 5 o'clock on 

Saturdays; another assistant suggests in employers' interests to allow well-

informed assistants more time of their own; Justitia argues that long hours 

leave assistants no time for domestic and intellectual life or recreation; 

bookbuyer believes long hours are for the benefit of the more selfish of the 

community 328-9 

Employment, working hours, Eight Hours Day, The, advertised 492, 596, 680, 1080 

Employment, working hours, Eight Hours Day, The, short notice 647 

Employment, working hours, Nine Hours Work Calculator, in publications of the 

month 1163 

 

I 

 

Illustrated publications, Blackburn, Henry, invites writers and critics to 

studio to explain different processes of illustration employed 1270 

Illustrated publications, botanical plates, V. Neuberg's plates for educational 

purposes "by immeasurable degrees the best of their kind that have ever come 

under our notice" 129 

International trade, Amsterdam Book-Trade Exhibition, to be celebrated next 

year; "in proportion to its size the largest buyer of English books of all the 

European states" 1269 

International trade, Brockhaus, F.A. (Leipzic), organises branch establishment 

at 48 Old Bailey 1268 

International trade, Electrotype Agency (19 Ludgate Hill and branches in New 

York, Melbourne, Ontario and Bombay), fine art electros advertised 887 

International trade, exporters, wholesale and export booksellers advertised 108 

International trade, Golden Gates, Mrs Arthur Stannard to start new penny weekly 

magazine at easter; to print 100000 copies a week in addition to special 

colonial and American editions 230 

International trade, Heinemann and Balestier, publishers of The English Library 

on the Continent, which in a few months has become a very successful rival to 

the older Tauchnitz series" 1272 

International trade, International News Company (of New York) (Bream's 

Buildings, Chancery Lane), American and Canadian exporters and importers 

advertised 176, 298, 399, 503, 600, 676 

International trade, Luzac & Co. (46 Great Russell Street), "able to supply, at 

the most reasonable prices, all periodicals published on the Continent and in 

the East 501, 604 

International trade, Lyon-Claesen, E. (8 Rue Berchmans, Brussels), opens branch 

at 13 Paternoster Row 254, 362, 484 

International trade, Melville Mullen & Slade (262 & 264 Collins Street, 

Melbourne, Australia) request catalogues etc relevant to appointment as 

booksellers to university 674, 800 

International trade, Nutt, D. (270 Strand), "begs to inform the Trade that he 

supplies all Foreign Books and Periodicals on the most Liberal Terms"; "all 

standard and popular foreign works constantly kept on hand" 102, 192, 288, 388, 

502, 602, 682, 800, 878, 1042 



International trade, Paper Makers' Directory of All Nations, "to mark its 

international character, it has a preface in three languages: English, French 

and German" 834 

International trade, Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co., opening of branches in New York 

and Melbourne recalled in obituary of George Lock 837 

 

L 

 

Libraries, books wanted, Athenaeum, St George's Plce, Glasgow 1110 

Libraries, books wanted, Atkinson Free Library (Southport) 113, 210, 1110 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Central Lending Library 900, 

1112 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Constitution Hill Branch 

210, 615 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Lending Library (J.D. 

Mullins) 210 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Reference Department (J.D. 

Mullins) 113, 210, 307, 406 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Old Library (C.E. Scarse) 217 

Libraries, books wanted, Bradford Free Library (Butler Wood) 515 

Libraries, books wanted, Bridgwater Library, Fore Street (W. Belcher) 900 

Libraries, books wanted, Cambridge Free Library (J. Pink) 211 

Libraries, books wanted, Cambridge Guildhall Free Library 902 

Libraries, books wanted, Camera Club Library, Charing Cross Road 311 

Libraries, books wanted, Cardiff Free Library (J. Ballinger) 211, 615 

Libraries, books wanted, Carlton Club Library, Pall Mall (G. Wakeling) 211, 700 

Libraries, books wanted, Clerkenwell Public Library, Skinner Street, E.C. 515 

Libraries, books wanted, Coomes's Regent Library, 141 Regent Street 211, 308, 

515, 615 

Libraries, books wanted, Darry's Library, 61 Granby Street, Liverpool 700 

Libraries, books wanted, Galignani Library, 224 Rue de Rivoli, Paris 213 

Libraries, books wanted, Huke's Library, Chester 818 

Libraries, books wanted, Imperial Library, Cheltenham 1111 

Libraries, books wanted, Leeds Public Library (J. Yates) 316, 519, 819 

Libraries, books wanted, Marylebone Free Library (W.E. Doubleday) 701 

Libraries, books wanted, Mudie's Library Lim., New Oxford Street 216, 519 

Libraries, books wanted, Newport Free Library 409 

Libraries, books wanted, Norwich Free Library (G. Easter) 216, 308, 409, 617 

Libraries, books wanted, Nottingham Free Library 620 

Libraries, books wanted, Oswestry Library 905 

Libraries, books wanted, Oswestry Library, (T. Owen) 1116 

Libraries, Books wanted, St Martin's Free Library, St Martin's Lane 622 

Libraries, books wanted, Smith, W.H. & Son, Library Dept., Strand 218, 314, 521, 

705 

Libraries, books wanted, Spencer's Library, Leicester 822, 1117 

Libraries, books wanted, Stirling's & Glasgow Public Library, Glasgow 315 

Libraries, books wanted, Truro Public Library (W. Gibson) (second page numbered 

1112) 1113 

Libraries, books wanted, West Bromwich Free Library (D. Dickinson) 408 

Libraries, books wanted, West Norwood Free Library 902 

Libraries, books wanted, Wigley, J.M. (Lancaster), circulating library wants 

works by standard and popular authors in good condition; some volumes for 

exchange 814 

Libraries, books wanted, Young's Library (36 Kensington High Street) 220, 415, 

707, 823 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, bookselling, stationery and fancy goods 

business with Library in beautiful health resort; stationery, newsagency, 

library and fancy business in country town; printing, bookselling, library, 

stationery and fancy particularly desirable for Dissenter 206 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, bookselling, stationery, fancy and library 

business in seaside town in Scotland 401 



Libraries, businesses, for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy 

trade in attractive country town; stationery, fancy and library near Crystal 

Palace; stationery, photography, etc in Kent with "good opening for library" 810 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy 

trade in west-end suburb; bookselling, stationery, fancy, library and printing 

business in cathedral city; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy trade in 

country town; bookselling, library, stationery, etc in London thoroughfare 1104 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy 

trade in west-end suburb; bookselling, stationery, fancy, library and printing 

business in cathedral city; Bookselling, stationery, library and fancy trade in 

country town; stationery, library etc in Surrey; stationery, bookselling, 

library etc in south of Ireland with "library in connection with Mudie's" 894 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, circulating library for sale with 3000 to 4000 

volumes of novels, biography, travels etc in one or more lots 695 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, genuine stationery, bookselling, library, and 

high-class fancy business for disposal six miles out of London 611 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, high-class bookselling, stationery, printing, 

picture framing and library business in cathedral city where "library pays rent" 

811 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, printing, bookselling, stationery and fancy 

with "a capital Library attached, which has prospered considerably of late" 110 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, books etc with magnificent 

circulating library at West End; printing, stationery, news and circulating 

library on east coast 895 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, bookselling, newsagency, toys and 

fancy goods, with circulating library - "one of the best suburban businesses out 

of Manchester 301 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library and fancy business in 

seaside town with "exceptional library"; bookselling, stationery, library and 

fancy trade in market town; stationery, library, fancy goods and news business 

in west end; bookselling, library, stationery etc in west of England 400 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library and fancy business in 

seaside town with "exceptional library"; bookselling, stationery, library and 

fancy trade in market town; stationery, library, fancy goods and news business 

in west end; stationery, library, etc in Sussex coast town 508 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library and fancy business on Kent 

coast; stationery, library and fancy business in seaside town with "exceptional 

library"; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy trade in market town; 

library and stationery in Midland manufacturing town; stationery, fancy and 

library in pleasant suburb of London 609 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library, bookselling, etc in 

pleasant open part of North London; stationery, library, bookselling in first-

class seaside town 694 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library, fancy goods and news 

business in west end; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy business in 

Kent; bookselling, library, etc in west of England 109 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library, fancy goods and news 

business in west end; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy business in 

Kent; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy business in Kent; stationery, 

library, etc in west end 300 

Libraries, businesses, for sale, stationery, library, fancy goods and news 

business in west end; bookselling, stationery, library and fancy business in 

Kent; stationery, library, etc in Kent - "Library pays the rent"; library, 

stationery, etc in Somerset 205 

Libraries, businesses, moved, Grand Pump Room Library at 5 Abbey Churchyard 

moves to 12 Abbey Churchyard and 17 Cheap Street; history as "one of the 

gossiping places, where people of literary tastes gathered to compare notes 

about books and authors" recalled 716 

Libraries, businesses, Mudie, Charles Edward, distribution of assets 531 



Libraries, businesses, opened, Brixton Road, Walter Scott & Sons of Bayswater to 

open general bookselling and stationery business and library near railway 

station 324 

Libraries, businesses, opened, Selby, Joseph Giddy moves from Bondgate to more 

central premises at the Library, Wide Street, where he establishes a circulating 

library, continuing his second-hand book business 1129 

Libraries, businesses, sold, BelleVue Library in Great Malvern with bookselling, 

stationery and fancy goods business carried on by A.G. Wright purchased by F.A. 

Crudge 1268 

Libraries, businesses, sold, bookselling, library, stationery and fancy goods 

business of D.W. Smith of 50 High Street, Portsmouth purchased by E.A. Aldington 

of Birmingham 1268 

Libraries, businesses, sold, business carried on by Mr Bishop at Tunbridge Wells 

Library disposed of to Mr Hitchman of Kettering 428 

Libraries, businesses, sold, old-established bookselling and library business at 

8 Bridge Street in Bath sold 288 

Libraries, businesses, wanted, high-class stationery, library and fancy business 

in fashionable health resort 206 

Libraries, collections for sale, Hodgson, carefully selected and valuable 

library of scientific works announced for sale 134 

Libraries, collections for sale, Hodgson, including library of late Dr Fleming 

and late Sir Patrick Colquhoun 1105 

Libraries, collections for sale, Holmes, John, interesting antiquarian library 

bought for Earl of Mexborough by Roundhay bookseller 426 

Libraries, collections for sale, Parish & Son (Horncastle), property of 

executors of Rev. T. White, Scamblesby, Miss S. Elmhirst, Horncastle and others 

895 

Libraries, collections for sale, Rosenthal (Ludwig) Anntiquariat, collection of 

choice and rare books 509 

Libraries, contents, "the vulgar slip-slop that the lending-library institution 

has rendered possible he passes over in a merciful silence" of W.D. Howells's 

Criticism and Fiction 724 

Libraries, contents, World quoted as commenting that "Miss Braddon is the Queen 

of the circulating libraries" 1002 

Libraries, exchange of books, Heard & Sons, Library, Truro, wanted to exchange 

library books, three-volume novels, library condition 899 

Libraries, exchange of books, Hooke, W.H. (Abingdon), wishes to exchange Library 

Books with another Bookseller 1165 

Libraries, private, publication of three similar guides to books "points to the 

need experienced by readers of help in selecting from vast and ever increasing 

accumulation of literary productions, of every degree of worth and 

worthlessness"; in A Guide Book to Books "there are probably between eight and 

ten thousand works mentioned, quite sufficient for a fairly well stocked private 

library" 634 

Libraries, public, enquiries, "librarians of public libraries would no doubt 

save themselves the necessity of answering innumerable questions if two or three 

copies of" The Best Books "were placed at the disposal of readers" 643 

Libraries, public, handbooks, Boston U.S.A. Public Library Handbook for Readers 

"a model handbook of its class" 139 

Libraries, public, publications, Public Libraries (Thomas Greenwood), 4th 

edition in publications of the month 1150 

Libraries, public, publications, Public Libraries (Thomas Greenwood), short 

notice of 4th edition 1138 

Libraries, public, stock acquisition, discounts see Prices, discounts, free 

libraries and schools 

Libraries, purchases, Arnold, Edward, advertises works "at all booksellers' and 

libraries" 56, 176 

Libraries, purchases, Black, William, Stand Fast, Craig Royston, "Now ready, 

second edition, at all libraries", 31/6, three vols 78 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, High-Flyer Hall, The Smuggler's Secret 

and new two volume work The Risen Dead at all libraries 664 



Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, Mrs Hungerford's A Born Coquette 

advertised as "new novel by author of "Mrs Brown" At all Libraries, in Three 

Vols."; new novel by Conan Doyle The Sign of Four advertised "At all 

Booksellers' and Libraries" at 3/6 and Sir Randal H. Roberts High-Flyer Hall at 

6 shillings 56 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, Mrs Hungerford's A Born Coquette and 

Sir Randal H. Roberts' High-Flyer Hall advertised 163 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, new three volume novel Guy Mervyn "now 

ready at all Libraries"; High-Flyer Hall "at all Booksellers' and Libraries" 255 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, new three volume novel Guy Mervyn, The 

Slave of his Will and High-Flyer Hall at all Libraries 361 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, new three volume novel Guy Mervyn, The 

Slave of his Will, High-Flyer Hall and The Smuggler's Secret at all Libraries 

463 

Libraries, purchases, Blackett, Spencer, new three volume novel Guy Mervyn, The 

Slave of his Will, High-Flyer Hall, The Smuggler's Secret and The Risen Dead at 

all Libraries 463 

Libraries, purchases, Blackwood & Sons, "new novels at all libraries"; three 

vols at 25s 6d 1001 

Libraries, purchases, Chapman & Hall, two new novels "at all libraries" 258 

Libraries, purchases, Chatto & Windus, "new library novels" advertised 1011 

Libraries, purchases, Chatto & Windus, new novels at all libraries" 766 

Libraries, purchases, Griffith, Farran, Okeden & Welsh, The Slave of his Will, 

The Risen Dead "at all Libraries" 754 

Libraries, purchases, Heinemann, William, "new novel in reading at the 

libraries" 1023 

Libraries, purchases, Hurst & Blackett, "new novels now ready at all the 

libraries" advertised 1029 

Libraries, purchases, Hurst & Blackett, "popular novels at all libraries" 

advertised 177 

Libraries, purchases, Low (Sampson), Marston & Co., "new novels at all 

libraries" advertised 181, 271, 480, 588, 671, 781, 867 

Libraries, purchases, Macmillan & Co., Khaled: A Tale of Arabia, "at all 

Libraries and Booksellers" 590, 672 

Libraries, purchases, Miles, T. & Co., monthly list of books reduced in price 

advertised to librarians free on application 94, 192, 288, 388 

Libraries, purchases, Miles, T. & Co., monthly list of cheap novels advertised 

to librarians 1060 

Libraries, purchases, Partridge & Co., advertises books "specially suitable for 

Libraries, Sunday School Reward Books etc" 1063 

Libraries, purchases, Smith, Elder & Co., Draught of Lethe, A, at all Libraries, 

in three vols 285, 385 

Libraries, purchases, Smith, Elder & Co., Eight Days and New Grub Street "at all 

the Libraries" 493, 597 

Libraries, purchases, Sonnenschein & Co., "two new library novels" advertised 

599 

Libraries, purchases, Warne (Frederick) & Co., Crown Library at 2s "should be 

especially welcome to managers and projectors of popular libraries and book 

clubs" 601 

Libraries, purchases, Warne (Frederick) & Co., Stephen Ellicott's Daughter, at 

all libraries, three vols 289 

Libraries, sales of books, quantity of library books for sale cheap; novels by 

standard and popular authors suitable for small libraries 699 

Libraries, sales of books, upwards of 600 volumes from a lending library 

advertised to librarians and second-hand booksellers 502 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, A.G. Bates' Library, Buxton 1108 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, advertiser to County Library, High 

Street, Guildford 511 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, bookselling and fancy stationery; 

Clark's Library, Dorking 303, 512 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Bottrill's Library, Lutterworth 303 



Libraries, situations required, addresses, Brigstoche's Library, Haverfordwest 

and Martin's Library, Sandown 611 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Clarke's Library, Margate 812 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Eland's Library, Exeter 897 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, lad of 15 as apprentice in stationery 

and fancy trades gives as address Fenwick's Library, Brighton; young lady 

seeking reengagement gives address as Scotney's Library, Western-super-Mare 302 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, lady gives address as Fenwick's 

Library, Brighton 208 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Lever's Library, High Street, Weston-

super-Mare; Miss Hartley, The Library, Banbury 697 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Masland's Library, Tiverton 813 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Whellen's Library, London 612 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, young lady seeks reengagementin 

bookselling, stationery and fancy - to Bedford's Library, Romsey 696 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, young man gives address as Clarke's 

Library, Margate 207 

Libraries, situations required, experience, accustomed to library and magazines; 

accustomed to library, news, etc; young lady experienced in library 612 

Libraries, situations required, experience, advertiser used to library and 

season work ; young man accustomed to library and newspaper work; young lady 

accustomed to library and newspaper work 510 

Libraries, situations required, experience, books, stationery and fancy; 

accustomed to library 303 

Libraries, situations required, experience, good-class bookselling, stationery, 

fancy and library; young lady in library, fancy and stationery 812 

Libraries, situations required, experience, in high class fancy, leather goods 

and stationery business with library 813 

Libraries, situations required, experience, lady with library experience; young 

lady with experience in library 611 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young lady accustomed to circulating 

library 512, 896 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young lady seeking reengagement in 

bookselling, stationery and fancy cites "good knowledge of Library work"; young 

lady accustomed to a Library seeks experience in bookselling, stationery and 

fancy business; young lady experienced in fancy, leather goods, stationery with 

library seeks reengagement 207 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man accustomed to library and 

newspaper work; young lady accustomed to library, magazines, etc; lady could 

take entire management of library 208 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man accustomed to library and 

newspaper work; young lady can take entire management of library; advertiser 

accustomed to circulating library and newspaper trade; advertiser with two years 

at Mudies' 897 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man accustomed to taking 

bookbinding, stamping and engraving orders, and to library and newspaper work 

697 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man seeking reengagement in 

bookselling, stationery and fancy has been "used to Library and newspaper work" 

302 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man used to library and 

newspaper work 403 

Libraries, situations required, posts, advertiser seeks reengagement as 

librarian or bookseller's assistant 207 

Libraries, situations required, posts, advertiser seeks situation as librarian 

or booksellers' assistant - Mudie's 12 years, Westerton's 3 years 697 

Libraries, situations required, posts, as junior assistant in books, stationery, 

fancy or library - to East Cliff Library, Bournemouth; young lady seeks 

reengagement in bookselling, stationery, fancy and library - to Scotney's 

Library, Western-super-Mare; young lady seeks engagement in circulating library 

- would give the first year - c/o West End Library, Brighton 403 



Libraries, situations required, posts, as librarian or bookseller's assistant; 

12 years with Mudie's, 3 with Westerton's 612 

Libraries, situations required, posts, bookseller wishes to place daughter in 

library under management of a lady; tall and well-educated; first year's 

services will be given 696 

Libraries, situations required, posts, bookselling and stationery or library 812 

Libraries, situations required, posts, situation in stationery, fancy or library 

- care of Southsea Library; bookselling, stationery, library, fancy; 

reengagement in bookselling, stationery and fancy business or as librarian 1108 

Libraries, situations required, posts, young lady in bookselling, stationery, 

fancy trade and library 404 

Libraries, situations vacant, assistant with experience in management of 

circulating library and newspapers, Westley's Library, Cheltenham 302 

Libraries, situations vacant, experienced assistant wanted - apply to Galignani 

Library, 224 Rue de Rivoli, Paris 812 

Libraries, situations vacant, junior assistant accustomed to high-class fancy 

goods and stationery, Westley's Library, Torquay 510 

Libraries, situations vacant, respectable youth of gentlemanly address as 

librarian and junior assistant in book, stationery and fancy trade 402 

Libraries, situations vacant, vacancy for apprentice advertised by librarians, 

booksellers, stationers and relief stampers; junior assistant wanted in book, 

stationery and fancy business - apply to Library, Westgate-on-Sea 811 

Libraries, situations vacant, well-educated young lady to learn library and 

fancy business 206 

Libraries, situations vacant, young lady as assistant in bookselling, stationery 

and fancy business, accustomed to library, for seaside town 109 

Libraries, situations vacant, young lady as librarian in Southampton 896 

Libraries, situations vacant, young lady experienced in bookselling, stationery 

and fancy - to A.E. Fulker, Boscombe Library, Bournemouth; junior assistant 

required for stationery, books and fancy - to Henry Randle, Queen's Library, 

Hastings 696 

London Booksellers' Society, Council of London Booksellers' Society thanks G. 

Routledge & Sons, Messrs Low & Co. and F. Warne & Co. for support against 

undersellers but regrets lack of support from Cassell & Co. in endeavour to 

prevent discounts going beyond 3d in the 1s; gains agreement of most publishers 

to exchange imperfect copies at once; publishing house offers members of Society 

extra discount in full security that advantage will not be given away to the 

public 129 

London Booksellers' Society, shortly to issue circular with view to ascertaining 

whether country trade is disposed to cooperate in formation of National Society 

of Booksellers 229 

London Booksellers' Society, circular issued; accompanied by report on Stott's 

Annuity Fund Scheme 325 

London Booksellers' Society, Hon. Sec. draws attention to Fund and invites 

country booksellers to subscribe on understanding that they offer no discount 

greater than 25pc except for remainders (unnumbered pages between 378 and 379) 

378 

London Booksellers' Society, to hold lunch in June 424 

London Booksellers' Society, pleasant afternoon spent in Knole Park 632 

London Booksellers' Society, dinner to be held 1 October 832 

London Booksellers' Society, dinner advertised 854 

London Booksellers' Society, nearly a hundred members present at dinner 916 

London Booksellers' Society, annual dinner reviewed 927-31 

London Booksellers' Society, two amendments to rules agreed; general meetings to 

be held every three months instead of annually; members with matters of urgency 

to be allowed to attend monthly meetings of Council 1128 

London Booksellers' Society, correspondence, between Society and Booksellers' 

Provident Institution on proposed Annuity Fund 429-30 

 

M 

 



Morality, almanacs, correspondence, respectable booksellers criticised for 

selling "such utter rubbish as Prophetic Almanacs, Books of Fate, Dream Books, 

and that sort of thing" 135 

 

P 

 

Performing rights, conflicts arise between French proprietors of performing 

rights and English publishers who assumed they held copyright and performing 

rights; court finds in favour of Brighton bandmaster who performed works on 

which performing rights were claimed; appeal expected 10-11 

Performing rights, Pinero publishes text of comedy The Times simultaneously with 

representation on stage; noted in introduction that "the recent readjustment of 

the laws of International Copyright" which enabled Pinero to publish play when 

it was first produced 1140 

Performing rights, The Times in publications of the month 1163 

Plagiarism, characters, New Lady Audley, A (Austin Fryers), advertised 195, 286 

Plagiarism, characters, New Lady Audley, A (Austin Fryers), Austin Fryers writes 

sequel to Miss Braddon's famous novel with another Lady Audley of a later 

generation 146 

Postal services, charges, correspondence, Farrant and Frost request that prices 

should be stated post free 1271 

Postal services, charges, costs of inclusion of advertising material see 

Booksellers and publishers, advertisements 

Postal services, Post Office Acts Amendment Bill, details 633 

Prices, Bibles, Collins' Ruby Large Type Bibles advertised as remarkable not 

merely for its cheapness or smallness but also the clearness of the type at 1/ 

to 5/ or with references 2/6 to 21 shillings 63, 366 

Prices, bookbinding costs and see Employment, working hours, bookbinders 

Prices, cheap publications, Religious Tract Society, "cheap series of books for 

presents and gifts" 1076 

Prices, cheap publications, Religious Tract Society, new popular annuals, "no 

cheaper or more saleable line in superior gift books can be had" 1070 

Prices, cheap publications, Religious Tract Society, Sunflowers Series of 

Stories, The, "Specially Cheap and Saleable Series of Tales" 1072 

Prices, cheap publications, Religious Tract Society, "very cheap Series of 

Popular Reprints" advertised 1073 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co., Imperial History of 

England, The, "the cheapest history of England ever published" (22s 6d in three 

volumes) 1095 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co., Monastery, The, illus. 

edition described by The Times as "a marvel of cheapness" 1095 

Prices, cheap publications, Whitaker's Almanack, "the most complete, the 

cheapest, the most useful almanack in existence" 1038 

Prices, cheaper editions, advertised 256, 373, 374, 377, 389, 463, 483, 497, 

578, 590, 591, 599, 669, 672, 673, 759, 830, 856, 857, 858, 859, 869, 885, 992, 

993, 1000, 1008, 1018, 1026, 1043, 1047, 1050, 1053, 1058, 1066, 1067, 1082, 

1084, 1086, 1166 

Prices, cheaper editions, Aldine Poets, cheap reissue in 2s 6d fortnightly 

volumes 757 

Prices, cheaper editions, alphabetical list of publications 220, 223, 824, 825, 

1119, 1120 

Prices, cheaper editions, Blackett, Spencer 56, 163, 255, 361, 463, 579, 664, 

773 

Prices, cheaper editions, publications of the month 243, 244, 455, 560, 742, 

743, 848, 849, 982, 985, 986, 1150, 1151, 1152, 1153, 1154, 1155, 1158, 1159, 

1162, 1163 

Prices, cheaper editions, Scott, Walter, Havelock Ellis's The New Spirit 

advertised in "revised and cheaper edition" 189 

Prices, cheaper editions, Scott, Walter, short notices 1146 

Prices, cheaper editions, six shillings, Macmillan & Co., Malay Archipelago, 

The, new and cheaper edition advertised 183 



Prices, diaries, Letts & Co., "no question as to their cheapness and ... their 

paper is excellent"; "it might be better no doubt if the diaries were double the 

price, but it never falls below a good average quality" 1130 

Prices, dictionaries, Nuttall's Standard Pronouncing Dictionary of the English 

Language, new illustrated edition advertised by Frederick Warne & Co. as "the 

most complete and cheapest dictionary of the English language" 499 

Prices, discounts, country booksellers, correspondence, Richard Pelton suggests 

that same discount should be allowed on orders sent by post as on orders 

obtained by traveller 1130b-c 

Prices, discounts, free libraries and schools, report from London Booksellers' 

Society regrets failure to achieve agreement 927 

Prices, discounts, free libraries and schools, Burnley bookseller believes that 

business should be done locally 930 

Prices, discounts, free libraries and schools, no agreement found on terms for 

public libraries; librarians invite publishers to give them sets of their books 

for nothing 1129 

Prices, discounts, London Booksellers' Society, G. Philip and Son offer 

additional discount to members 927 

Prices, editions de luxe 124, 159 

Prices, increased, alphabetical list of publications 220 

Prices, increased, publications of the month 151, 450 

Prices, magazines, Blue Peter, The, new 3d monthly from Philip and Son to appear 

15th inst 532 

Prices, magazines, Ludgate Monthly, The, "has certainly the merit of cheapness 

to commend it"; "looked at from a trade point of view, however, a threepenny 

magazine takes as much time to sell, and perhaps to deliver, as one published at 

a shilling, while the amount of profit is considerably less. However, the 

tendency of the times seems to be in the direction of cheap magazines, and the 

public is a tyrant whose whim is law" 432 

Prices, net prices, "A very considerable number of net price books have been 

issued within the past month"; titles listed; "mistakes have been made, and 

difficulties have arisen"; suggested "mistake has been in applying the net 

system to popular books of low price" 325 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Arnold, E., French Revolution Readings, 2s net 

578 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Arnold, E., Quatrevingt-Treize, 2s 6d net 478, 

578 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Bell, George, Aristotle on the Athenian 

Constitution (trans. Kenyon) 150 copy large paper edition at 10s net 757, 995 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Bell, George, Discourses of Epictetus, The 

(trans. George Long) 150 copy large paper edition at 21s net 757, 995 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Blackie & Son, Henry Irving Shakespeare, eight 

volumes, Roxburghe, five pounds net 862 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Cassell & Co., Queen Summer, large paper edition 

one guine net 856 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Frowde, Henry, Collotype Reproduction of the 

Ancient Manuscripts, A, 5 guineas net 1019 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Griffith Farran Okeden & Welsh, Bijou Byron, 

The, 1s, 1s 6d or 2s 6d net - "These Books are supplied to the Bookseller on 

Terms which will not admit of their being sold to the public subject to 

discount" 1026 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Heinemann, De Quincey Memorials, 30s net 345, 

476 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Hutchinson & Co., Australasian Dictionary of 

Biography, The, 7s 6d net 1030 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Hutchinson & Co., Hutchinson's Australasian 

Encyclopaedia, 7s 6d net 1031 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Lawrence & Bullen, Comical Works of Paul 

Scarron, The, 1000 copies at one guinea net 1036 



Prices, net prices, advertised, Lawrence & Bullen, Dyalogus or CommunyngBetwixt 

the Wise King Solomon and Macrolphus, The, 350 numbered copies at 10s 6d net 

1036 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Lawrence & Bullen, Muses' Library, The, 5s per 

volume net 1036 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Lawrence & Bullen, Rosciad, The, 400 numbered 

copies at 1 guinea net 1036 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Lawrence & Bullen, Stories after Nature, 400 

numbered copies at 7s 6d net 1036 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Low, Marston & Co., Flowers of Japan and the Art 

of Floral Arrangement, The, 2pounds 2s net 1044 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Low, Marston & Co., Gladstone (George Russell), 

advertisement notes large paper edition of 250 copies for England and America at 

four guineas net for complete set 781 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Low, Marston & Co., Grammar of the Lotus, The, 3 

guineas net 1044 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Low, Marston & Co., Works of Oliver Wendell 

Holmes, The, 4 guineas or 14 pounds 4s net 1044 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Bacon's Essays and Colours of 

Good and Evil, 2s 6d net 869 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Bibliographical Catalogue of 

Macmillan & Co.'s Publications from 1843-1889, A, 10s net 868 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Cranford, 300 copy large paper 

edition 30s net 1048 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Dr Schliemann's Excavations at 

Troy, Tyrins, Mycenae, Orchomenos, Ithaca, 18s net 1048 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Elements of Politics, The, 14s 

net 868 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., English Illustrated Magazine, 

6d net 1047 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Forty Years in a Moorland 

Parish.8s 6d net 482, 590, 672 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Globe Shakespeare, The, India 

paper ed. 10s 6d net 1050 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Golden Treasury Series, cheaper 

issue at 2s 6d net 1047 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Green's Short History of the 

English People, 1s net monthly parts 1047 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., History of Chemistry, A, 14s 

net 482 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., History of Human Marriage, The, 

14s net 672 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Jerusalem, limited large paper 

edition 50s net 1048 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Library Reference Atlas of the 

World, The, part 1 of 8 monthly parts advertised at 5s net 376 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Life of Archibald Campbell 

Tait, The, 30s net 590, 672 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Mahdiism and the Egyptian 

Sudan, 30s net 1048 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Money, new and cheaper edition, 

8s 6d net 869 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Oxford Movement, The, 12/6 net 

272, 377 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Pictures from Shelley, 21s net 

1048 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Positive Theory of Capital, 

The, 12s net 868 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Principles of Economics, The, 

12s 6d net 672 



Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Psalms Chronologically 

Arranged, The, 5s net 482, 591 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Right Hon. Arthur MacMurrough 

Kavanagh, 14s net 377 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Scope and Method of Political 

Economy, The, 7s net 183 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Sisters' Tragedy and other 

Poems, The, 3s 6d net 273, 483 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Social Diseases and Worse 

Remedies, 1s net 182 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Studies of the Gods in Greece 

at Certain Sanctuaries, 8s 6d net 672 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Teaching of Christ, its 

Conditions, Secret & Results, The, 3s net 482 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., Wages Question, The, new and 

cheaper edition, 8s 6d net 869 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Macmillan & Co., War, 5s net 590, 672 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Mathews (Elkin), From the Asolan Hills, 5s net 

991 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Mathews, Elkin, Last Harvest Lyrics and Sonnets, 

A, 12s and 5s net 991 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Murray, John, How to Use the Aneroid Barometer, 

2s 6d net 1053 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Murray, John, Japanese Empire, The, 15s net 1053 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Murray, John, Supplementary Appendix to Travels 

amongst the Great Andes of the Equator, 15s net 1053 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Murray, John, Travels amongst the Great Andes of 

the Equator, 21s net 1053 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., British Game Birds and Wild Fowl, 

45s, now 21s net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., History of British Birds, A, 6 

pounds 6s, now 4 pounds 10s net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., History of British Butterflies, A, 

21s, now 10s 6d net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., History of the Fishes of the 

British Isles, 4 pounds 4s, now 2 pounds 2s net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., Lowe's Beautifully-Leaved Plants, 1 

pound 1s, now 10s 6d net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., Natural History of British Grasses, 

A, 21s, now 10s 6d net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., Natural History of British Moths, 

A, 6 pounds 6s, now 3 pounds 3s net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., New and Rare Beautifully-Leaved 

Plants, 1 pound 5s, now 10s 6d net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nimmo, J.C., Our Native Ferns and their 

Varieties, 2 pounds 2s, now 21s net 487 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Nutt, D., Key to Materials for Translating from 

English into German, 3s 6d net 789 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Paterson & Co., Poetical and Prose Works of 

Robert Burns, 500 copies at 2 pounds 10s net 1065 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Percival, Essentials of School Diet, The, 6s net 

489 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Philip & Sons, Livingstone and the Exploration 

of Central Africa, limited edition 21s or 25s net 488, 571, 791 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Scott, Walter, Insen's Prose Dramas, five vols 

in half-morocco in case, 30s net 793 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Scott, Walter, Insen's Prose Dramas, five vols 

in half-morocco in case, 32s 6d net 879 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Sonnenschein, Best Books, The, 31s 6d net 286, 

386, 496, 1086 



Prices, net prices, advertised, Sonnenschein, Dyce's Shakespeare, new edition 

advertised with "Copyright Text, Notes, Biography, Glossary, etc", originally 

published at 6 pounds now offered at popular price of 45s net 599, 1086 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Sonnenschein, Letters of Horace Walpole, 8s net 

599, 1086 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Sonnenschein, Pepy's Diary and Correspondence, 

18s net 1086 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Sonnenschein, White's Selbourne, 4s net 1086 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Stock, Elliot, Antiquities and Curiosities of 

the Exchequer, The, 7s 6d and 1 guinea net 1087 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Stock, Elliot, Pentateuch of Printing, The, 21s 

and 2 pounds 2s net 1087 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Stock, Elliot, Story of the Imitatio Christs, 

The, 7s 6d and 1 guinea net 1087 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Tutin, J.R., Wordsworth Dictionary of Persons 

and Places etc, A, 4s 6d net 991 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Wells Gardner, Darton & Co., Rambles of a 

Dominie, 21s net 1021 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Yardley & Hanscomb, "Our system of business will 

be net and net, believing as we do that the prevailing principle of odd copies 

and discounts is fallacious" 102 

Prices, net prices, advertised, Yardley & Hanscomb, works advertised at net 

prices 196, 278, 478, 580, 804, 882 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Allen, G. 709 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Arnold, E. 524 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Author 1120 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Bowden 824 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Clarke, J 825 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Davey, S.F. 626 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Duncan 626 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Ellis & Elvey 123, 525 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Gray, H. 221 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Griffith & Farren 419, 

710, 824, 1119 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Haddon 523 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Heinemann 524, 825 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Macmillan & Co. 416, 417, 

419, 523, 525, 526, 625, 626, 708, 709, 824, 825, 826, 908, 909, 1122, 9101119 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Mathews, E. 526, 708 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Mathieson & Sons 826 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Methuen 419, 624 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Nimmo, J.C. 626, 709 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Office 623, 710 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Percival 524, 825 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Petherick 910 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Philip & Son 418, 909 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Reeves & Turner 710 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Simpkin 121, 524, 626, 

709, 909 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Sonnenschein 526, 910 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Stock, E. 1120 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Sweet & Maxwell 1122 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Truslove & Shirley 120 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Whittaker 625 

Prices, net prices, alphabetical list of publications, Williams & Norgate 221 

Prices, net prices, correspondence, Green and Son of Beverley criticise 

Macmillan's decision to issue English Illustrated Magazine at 5d per copy to 

compel retailer to sell at full price; "country booksellers clearly have not 

been considered in this arrangement" 428-9 



Prices, net prices, correspondence, R. Pelton of Tunbridge Wells criticises sale 

of English Illustrated Magazine at 5s for 13 instead of 4/6 to prevent cutter 

selling it at four pence halfpenny 430-1 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Allen, G. 1163 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Arnold, E. 455 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Bowden 747 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Bright (Bournemouth) 984 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Cambridge University Press 1149 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Catholic Pub. Soc. Co. (New York) 

749 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Chapple (Plymouth) 746 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Churchill 988 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Clarke, J. 738 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Cynicus Publishing Co. 979 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Davey, S.F. 557 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Ellis & Elvey 40, 452 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Gilbert (Southampton) 845 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Grant (Edinburgh) 1149 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Gray, H. 155 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Griffith, Farran & Co. 348, 452, 

738, 845, 852 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Harrison 846 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Heinemann 747 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Hodges, J. 738 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Houghton Mifflin & Co. (Boston) 

749 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Hunt & Eaton (New York) 749 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Jack 653 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Jackson 741 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Jordan 1160 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Laurence & Bullen 1162 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Lever (Cambridge) 748 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Livingstone (Edinburgh) 988 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Macmillan 40, 348, 451, 453, 459, 

556, 560, 563, 564, 651, 659, 738, 739, 747, 845, 846, 848, 849, 851, 852, 980, 

989, 1151, 1154, 1163 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Mathews, E. 459, 659 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Mathieson and Sons 739 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Methuen 350, 564 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Murray 1156 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Nimmo 564 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Nisbet 650 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Office 651 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Percival 458, 741 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Petherick 845, 852 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Philip 851 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Reeves & Turner 1159 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Saunders, W.B. (Philadelphia) 853 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Simpkin 452, 458, 561, 653, 741, 

746, 984, 988, 1149, 1151, 1152 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Swan Sonnenschein 846 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Sweet & Maxwell 988 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Taphouse and Son (Oxford) 459 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Tutin (Hull) 747 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Warren (Winchester) 746 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Whittaker & Co. 560 

Prices, net prices, publications of the month, Williams & Norgate 150 

Prices, options, Poets and the Poetry of the Century, The, 100 copies on special 

paper at three pounds 15 shillings; 300 copies on fine paper at three pounds 3 

shillings; popular edition at 2 pounds 2 shillings 266 

Prices, penny publications, Christmas Carol, A, abridged for children 652 



Prices, penny publications, Family Story Paper, The, weekly advertised 360 

Prices, penny publications, Golden Gates, Mrs Arthur Stannard to start new penny 

weekly magazine at easter 230 

Prices, penny publications, Golden Gates, new weekly journal 254 

Prices, penny publications, illustarted periodicals and almanacs, advertised by 

Partridge & Co. 1062 

Prices, penny publications, London Series of Penny Life Stories for Old and 

Young, advertised; over 4 million sold 1027 

Prices, penny publications, London Series of Penny Life Stories for Old and 

Young, short notice of works of moral and devotional tone 936 

Prices, penny publications, Penny Books for the People, advertised with trade 

terms 490, 594, 1076 

Prices, penny publications, Penny Books for the People, Religious Tract Society 

claims to have sold nearly eight million 279 

Prices, reduced, alphabetical list of publications 122, 123, 220, 317, 523, 524, 

1119 

Prices, reduced, clearance sales, John Grant offers many thousand parts and 

cloth divisions of London publishing Company's publications 502 

Prices, reduced, publications of the month 32, 33, 349, 350, 355, 450, 453, 454, 

558, 562, 563, 651, 653, 740, 846, 850, 981.1151, 1152, 1154, 1157, 1158, 1159 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, William, advertises moderate prices and many 

special cheap lines 112, 305 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, William, remainder and discount bookseller 814 

Prices, remainders, Grant, John, advertises highest prices given in all classes 

of literature 698, 814 

Prices, sales and, Crown Library, "promises to be a library of fiction that 

anyone may be proud to possess, and is really beyond the reach of but few 

readers" 601 

Prices, sales and, de Fivas' school books, in consequence of the "continued 

success and large sale throughout the British Empire, India, and the Colonies" 

of New French Grammar of Grammars Crosby Lockwood & Son advise "the Proprietors 

to consent to a material reduction in the price, in the confident expectation of 

an even more extended circulation in fields where its comparatively high price 

has hitherto precluded it" (2/6 instead of 3/6), "51st Edition, Revised and 

Enlarged, with the Author's latest Notes, Corrections and Additions" 73 

Prices, sales and, Garland Library, The, Hutchinson & Co. advertise select books 

by popular authors at 1s 6d per volume; "over half-a-million of these Books have 

been sold" 1031 

Prices, sales and, Metropolitan Year-Book for 1891, The, "with a view to placing 

this important Book of Reference within reach of every Londoner" Cassell & 

Company publish at "One Shilling, in stiff covers, in place of 2s, , as 

heretofore, whilst the Edition bound in cloth will be published at 2s., instead 

of 2s 6d." 50 

Prices, sales and, Religious Tract Society, claims to have sold nearly eight 

million of their penny books for the people 279 

Prices, sales and, Sonnenschein's social science series, "published at a price 

within the resources of the public" 1086 

Prices, school books, Cassell & Co. advertise drawing books as adopted by almost 

all the school boards, approved for Science and Art Department's "Illustrated 

Syllabus" and "thoroughly practical, carefully graduated and remarkably cheap" 

53 

Prices, school books, Cassell & Co. advertise reading books as "the Cheapest and 

most Interesting Series ever produced" and "bound in the strongest possible 

manner" ranging from twopence halfpeeny for the primer to 1/1 for standard VI 52 

Prices, second-hand books, correspondence, variation in prices quoted for well-

known books illustrated 134 

Prices, serial publications see Serial publications 

Prices, series, Blackie & Son, 3s 6d, 2s 6d, 2s, 18d, 1s and 9d series 

advertised 1000 

Prices, shilling works, advertised by Walter Scott 383 

Prices, six shillings, Low's standard novels advertised 375 



Prices, sixpenny books, Everybody's Series, Howe & Co. to add most convenient 

complete editions of best English novelists 1010 

Prices, sixpenny books, Sixpenny Science Primers for the People, "suitable to 

all classes of readers" 828 

Prices, standards and, Aldine Edition of the British Poets, The, new and cheaper 

reissue in fortnightly volumes at 2/6 advertised; review notes "with their 

complete texts and scholarly introductions" they "are something very different 

from the cheap volumes of extracts which are just now so much too common" 44 

Prices, standards and, Cardinal series, issued by Burns, Oates and Co.; "their 

chief claim to attention is that they are very cheap, and that the writing and 

drawing paper composing them is uncommonly good, looking to their price"; "such 

cardinal virtues may command them to the attention of Catholic Schools and 

School Boards" 719 

Prices, standards and, Caxton Novels, The, initial volume in new sixpenny series 

of novels from Routledge and Sons "are certainly very cheap, very neat and very 

nicely printed" 1129 

Prices, standards and, Crown Library, meets different demand from The Chandos 

Library, unabridged, printed from the best editions, price 2s per volume 601 

Prices, standards and, Ivanhoe, "it is a real service to oppose to the vile 

literature offered the poorest class of purchasers these masterpieces of 

literature at a price almost all can command" of Black's 6d edition 662 

Prices, standards and, Sir Walter Scott's Journal, David Douglas issues cheap 

7/6 edition in one volume; "has the further distinction of being the least 

neatly made book that ever reached us from its publisher"; "type occupies much 

too large a space in the page" 428 

Prices, three shillings and sixpence, Blackett, Spencer, cheaper editions of 

Dawn, The Witch's Head, The Curse of Carne's Hold and Tumbledown Farm advertised 

361 

Prices, three shillings and sixpence, Blackett, Spencer, "new and cheaper 

edition" of Haggard's Dawn and Henty's The Curse of Carne's Hold 56, 163, 255 

Prices, three shillings and sixpence, Hodder & Stoughton, Tropical Africa, 

fourth and cheaper edition 170 

Prices, three volume novels, Cassell & Company, "in view of the passing of the 

American Copyright Act, Messrs. Cassell & Company, Limited, have been making 

arrangements with some of the leading Writers in England, on the Continent and 

in America, for the production of a Series of entirely new and original novels"; 

"a special feature of this Series is that the works will be published at a 

uniform price of 7s 6d ... instead of in the usual Three-Volume form" 856, 1004 

Prices, threepence, Cassell's National Library, new weekly issue of most popular 

volumes advertised 50 

Prices, trade terms, British and Foreign Bible Society, responds to often 

expressed wish that the Society's magazines should be more widely circulated by 

offering trade 104/96 for 2s 8d or 13/12 for 4d 566 

Prices, translations, translation of Tacitus' Annals Book 1 "cheap, literal and 

readable" 143 

Prices, two shilling works, Chatto & Windus, Artemus Ward Complete, "a Cheaper 

Edition" 57 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, Council of London Booksellers' Society 

thanks G. Routledge & Sons, Messrs Low & Co. and F. Warne & Co. for support 

against undersellers but regrets lack of support from Cassell & Co. in endeavour 

to prevent discounts going beyond 3d in the 1s; publishing house offers members 

of Society extra discount in full security that advantage will not be given away 

to the public 129 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, Hon. Sec. of London Booksellers' Society 

invites country booksellers to subscribe on understanding that they offer no 

discount greater than 25pc except for remainders (unnumbered pages between 378 

and 379) 378 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, obituary of Alexander Brown rejects view 

that he originated underselling in Edinburgh but believes that he was almost the 

first bookseller in the city to openly allow 25 per cent discount 637 



Prices, underselling, booksellers and, W.E. Goulden of Canterbury advertises 

fourpence in the shilling discount off the price of new books; "a fresh instance 

of the miracles wrought near the shrine of St Thomas A'Becket 717 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, first annual report of London 

Booksellers' Society claims agreement to limit discount to 25pc off published 

prices has been very successful 927 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, Society's chairman believes publishers 

should say that they will not supply anybody who goes beyond the 25pc limit 928 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, correspondence, Cassell & Co. defend 

themselves against London Booksellers' Association's criticisms 232 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, correspondence, ignorance of book-keeping 

seen as cause of much underselling 534 

Prices, underselling, booksellers and, correspondence, W.E. Goulden sells books 

in stock at 4d in the 1s discount with view of reducing amount of valuation 836 

Prices, underselling, drapers and, Belfast bookseller believes provincial 

trade's principal complaint is the action of publishers in selling to drapers 

who sell books at cost price 930 

Printing trade, emotional typography, correspondence 329-30, 430 

Printing trade, printers' readers gather at Holborn Restaurant to celebrate 

foundation of Readers' Pension 425 

 

R 

 

Railways, distribution, Elton & Co., "punctuality guaranteed in despatching 

parcels per Globe, Sutton or Rail" 299, 398 

Railways, distribution, Marlborough, E. & Co., "Punctual Delivery by own Carts 

at London Railway Stations for the Country Trade" 874 

Railways, distribution, Marshall Brothers, "Parcels sent by Rail, Sutton, 

Foster, Globe, and all Carriers" 108, 299, 398, 502, 602, 688, 809, 893, 1098 

Railways, distribution, Williams, Henry (48 Old Bailey), advertises "a first-

class service to all London Railway Stations for the Despatch by First Morning 

News trains of all London daily and weekly newspapers and periodicals, monthly 

magazines, book, music, and other miscellaneous orders" 108, 298, 399, 503, 688, 

809, 893, 1098 

Railways, locality, first class shop for sale in Putney one minute's walk from 

station 895 

Railways, Parliamentary papers, in publications of the month 987 

Railways, rates, report issued by Stationers' Hall Committee on discussions with 

Board of Trade and railway companies on new scheme of classification, rates and 

terminal charges for books and stationery; subscriptions invited towards costs 

of committee's work 230 

Railways, rates, Railways and the Traders, The (W.M. Acworth), advertised 485 

Railways, rates, Railways and the Traders, The (W.M. Acworth), author appears as 

advocate of railways 330 

Railways, rates, Railways and the Traders, The (W.M. Acworth), in alphabetical 

list of publications for March 416 

Railways, rates, Railways and the Traders, The (W.M. Acworth), in publications 

of the month for April 357 

Railways, rates, Railways and the Traders, The (W.M. Acworth), popular edition 

in publications of the month for June 565 

Railways, Smith, Rt Hon William Henry, obituary recalls bookselling and 

newspaper business 925-6 

Railways, travel, proposal that state should acquire and maintain the railways 

and make them free to public like highways in publications of the month for 

April 357 

Readers, holiday reading, Arrowsmith's Bristol Library advertised to "holiday 

trippers" 755 

Readers, holiday reading, books for holiday reading advertised by Smith, Elder & 

Co. 881 

Readers, holiday reading, books for seaside and holiday reading advertised by 

Smith, Elder & Co. 597 



Readers, holiday reading, books for the country and seaside advertised by Hurst 

& Blackett 773 

Readers, holiday reading, The Pseudonym Library advertised as "the best books 

for holiday reading" by T. Fisher Unwin 685, 885 

Reading Guild, "a society taking its conception from Goethe's idea of a World-

literature" 924 

 

S 

 

Sales, advertisers' claims 1096 

Sales, many thousand volumes of popular modern books 1105 

Sales, several thousand volumes of modern books to be sold by auction 301 

Serial publications, Amateur Work, Ward, Lock and Co. reissue guide in penny 

weekly numbers; "deals with the topics contained in its pages in a practical, 

clear and comprehensive manner" 1129 

Serial publications, Cassell's Book of Sports & Pastimes, part 1 of 12 3d 

monthly parts advertised 363 

Serial publications, Cassell's Storehouse of General Information, advertised in 

7d monthly parts 49 

Serial publications, Cassell's Storehouse of General Information, "practically 

affords the public the opportunity of obtaining a new encyclopaedia at a cheap 

rate and in convenient dimensions" 133 

Serial publications, Chambers's Encyclopaedia, issued in 1s monthly parts 580, 

669 

Serial publications, Child's Instructor, The, reissued in 6d monthly parts by 

Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 912 

Serial publications, Curiosities of Literature, reissued in 10 sixpenny monthly 

parts by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 1124 

Serial publications, Familiar Trees, announced for early publication in serial 

form 133 

Serial publications, Girl's Own Indoor Book, The, "in response to numerous and 

repeated requests" to be issued in sixpenny monthly parts 1073 

Serial publications, Girl's Own Outdoor Book, The, serial issue being published 

by Religious Tract Society in 12 sixpenny monthly parts 1073 

Serial publications, Green's Short History of the English People, illustrated 

edition in about 30 1s net monthly parts 1047 

Serial publications, Historic Houses of the United Kingdom, in 7d monthly parts 

855 

Serial publications, Illustrated Bible for the Young, The, reissued in 6d 

monthly parts by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 912 

Serial publications, Indoor Games and Recreations, in 12 sixpenny monthly parts 

1074 

Serial publications, Library Reference Atlas of the World, The, Macmillan & Co. 

advertise part 1 of 8 monthly parts at 5s net 376 

Serial publications, Life and Times of Oliver Goldsmith, The, reissued in 10 

monthly sixpenny parts by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 1124 

Serial publications, Life and Times of Queen Victoria, The, advertised in 7d 

monthly parts 49 

Serial publications, Life and Times of Queen Victoria, The, first part issued 

133 

Serial publications, Life of Lord Shaftesbury, The (Edwin Hodder), first of 13 

3d monthly parts advertised 363 

Serial publications, Moore's Irish Melodies, reissued in 12 sixpenny monthly 

parts by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 1124 

Serial publications, Mrs Beeton's Household Management, reissued in 6d monthly 

parts by Ward, Lock, Bowden & Co. 912 

Serial publications, Our Own Country, advertised 166 

Serial publications, Our Own Country, new serial issue to commence in February 

133 

Serial publications, Outdoor Games and Recreations, in 12 sixpenny monthly parts 

1074 



Serial publications, Royal Atlas, The, first part of serial issue published; 

"its issue in parts, at a convenient price, will be the means of bringing the 

work within reach of acquirement by a large class, to whom, in its complete and 

rather expensive form, it has remained a forbidden luxury" 1130 

Serial publications, Royal Atlas, The, publication in monthly parts announced 

752, 870-1, 1034-5 

Serial publications, Royal Shakespeare, The, to be issued in 7d monthly parts 

1006 

Serial publications, Story of the Heavens, The (Robert Stawell Ball), in monthly 

7d parts 761 

Serial publications, Universal Atlas, The, advertised; 28 one shilling parts 257 

Serial publications, Universal Atlas, The, to be published in monthly parts; 

Cassell claims "that this will be the cheapest atlas ever issued" 133 

Serial publications, Waverley Novels, New Popular Edition in 25 6d monthly 

volumes 998 

Serial publications, World of Romance, The, collection of romantic stories and 

legends of all nations from Cassell & Co. 924 

Serial publications, World of Romance, The, in 7d monthly parts 855 

Serial publications, World of Wit and Humour, The, to be issued in 6d monthly 

parts 1006 

Stationers' Company, publications advertised 159, 254, 462, 566, 674, 800, 854, 

1039, 1165 

 

U 

 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Bookseller, The, lists of 

American works, "as American books are, in the near future, likely to become of 

increased importance to the trade, we shall in future give our American list in 

a separate division and with the American prices appended" 5 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Bookseller, The, recent 

American publications compiled from the American Publishers' Weekly 41-2, 157-8, 

252-3, 358, 461, 565, 660-1, 748-9, 853, 990, 1164 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Cassell & Company, American 

copyright books by Mrs Burton Harrison and Katharine Pearson Woods advertised 

363 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Harper's Magazine, 

advertised 181, 271 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Harper's Magazine, in 

future to be published by Osgood, McIlvaine and Co. 424, 526 

United States of America, American works in Britain, publications reviewed, 

Hodges (W.D.C.) (New York) 724 

United States of America, American works in Britain, publications reviewed, 

Rosenberg (Leo von) (New York) 723 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Short Story Library, The, 

"the growing desire for Short Stories which is so striking a feature in the 

public taste of to-day, has induced Messrs. Cassell & Company to issue a Series 

of Original Works by popular English and American Authors" 856, 1004 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Webster's International 

Dictionary, George Bell & Sons advertises "entirely New Edition" but notes "the 

Trade are warned against an American Edition of Webster now being sold at a 

cheap rate, which is merely a photographic reprint of the Edition of 1847 - now 

worse than worthless" 44, 161 

United States of America, American works in Britain, Webster's International 

Dictionary, spurious edition said to be from former edition which has run out of 

copyright in America; "an old dictionary is of little value as a standard 

authority" 129 

United States of America, bibliographical publications, Arnold's Literary List 

of American and French Books, Edward Arnold about to issue new quarterly 

periodical describing principal French and American books and devoted generally 

to news appertaining to the literature of the two countries 5 



United States of America, bibliographical publications, Arnold's Literary List 

of American and French Books, first number of classified guide for information 

of book-buyers advertised 56, 176, 372, 478 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

American requirement for home production seen as serious tax; feared publishers 

will choose to produce their works in America rather than Britain; Sir Roper 

Lethbridge plans to introduce UK bill to secure copyright only to authors whose 

works are printed in UK, colonies, dependencies or Berne Convention signatories; 

Edward Marston suggests US bill will not affect British printing and other book-

producing industries as much as supposed; copy of US Bill 8-10 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

American view from The American Stationer that "if the American printer is to be 

protected it is quite just that ... his British colleague shall have the same 

measure of defence"; suggested that British copyright law should be amended to 

conform with US; "the only obstacle to this will be found with the British 

themselves", "people who prefer to suffer rather than to relinquish a pet idea 

or theory, no matter how much misfortune may bring upon them" 132 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

American Copyright Bill passed by Congress; will allow English authors copyright 

in US provided books are set up and printed there; Walter Besant quoted from 

last number of The Author as saying that failure to pass Bill "was probably due 

to bribery" 229 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

full text of Bill as given in New York Publishers' Weekly 326-7 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

British printers begin to understand that American Act threatens to transfer to 

US work that would otherwise be done by them; scheme of Bill drafted by H.O. 

Arnold-Foster to amend our own Act submitted to London trade and obtains large 

majority of votes; requires printing within country belonging to International 

Copyright Union to qualify for British copyright 532 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

scant benefit expected to associate industries connected with book production in 

England; real reciprocity seen as impossible while Britons continue to believe 

that free trade pure and simple is the best commercial policy on earth 633 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

President of Board of Trade does not give much encouragement to deputation 

representing printing and allied trades associated with book production when 

they point out threat posed by American Copyright Act 717 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, businesses for sale, flourishing business in United States 

offered for sale affording "good opportunity for a firm of English printers to 

take a branch in America, to do work in accordance with the new International 

Copyright law" 1104 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Cassell & Company, "in view of the passing of the American 

Copyright Act, Messrs. Cassell & Company, Limited, have been making arrangements 

with some of the leading Writers in England, on the Continent and in America, 

for the production of a Series of entirely new and original novels";"a special 

feature of this Series is that the works will be published at a uniform price of 

7s 6d ... instead of in the usual Three-Volume form" 856, 1004 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Christmas season, "the number of books which are to be 

published simultaneously on both sides of the Atlantic testifies to the effects 

wrought by the new American Copyright Act, and arrangements of the kind will 

multiply as time goes on" 943 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Gladstone (George Russell), Sampson, Low, Marston and 

Company "beg to state that the publication of Mr George Russell's Biography of 

the Right Hon. W.E. Gladstone, M.P., in the "Queen's Prime Ministers" Series, in 

order to meet the requirements of the American Copyright Act, is held over until 

Monday, July 6th" 480 



United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Gladstone (George Russell), advertised 671 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Gladstone (George Russell), advertisement notes large paper 

edition of 250 copies for England and America at four guineas net for complete 

set 781 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Gladstone (George Russell), in publications of the month 

739 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Gladstone (George Russell), in alphabetical list of 

publications for month 825 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Kelly, Charles H., copyright series of popular American 

authors advertised 992 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Last Harvest Lyrics and Sonnets, A, Elkin Mathews announces 

that "the right to issue an American Edition is reserved" 991 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Novello Ewer and Co., undertake sole agency in America for 

sale of copyrights of several of the chief firms of English music publishers as 

consequence of Act 917 

United States of America, copyright, international, proposals and negotiations, 

impact of Chace Act, Poems of John Ruskin, The (ed. W.G. Collingwood), George 

Allen notes "The publication of this Work has been delayed, in order to take 

advantage of the New American Copyright Act" 753, 993 

United States of America, copyright, international, support, some Americans 

convinced of injustice of wholesale piracy but not until able to appeal to self-

interest of associates that wisdom of protecting foreign authors could be made 

apparent 8 

United States of America, copyright, international, support, French Government 

honours secretaries of the American Copyright League, R.U. Johnson and G. Haven 

Putnam, with Cross of the Legion of Honour 425 

United States of America, import duties, handbook of tariffs under 1890 Acts in 

January publications of the month 41 

United States of America, libraries, Boston Public Library handbook for Readers 

"a model handbook of its class" 139 

United States of America, Scribner's Magazine, Australian version to contain the 

same as American number with some 20 pages of extra matter by Australian writers 

128 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Anglo-

American Annual, The, produced chiefly for English and American residents in 

Paris 19 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Anglo-

American Stock Exchange Tables, in publications of the month 739 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Anglo-

American Stock Exchange Tables, short notice 733 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Arnold, 

Edward, notes own move along with London agency for The Forum and Messrs. Ginn & 

Co. of Boston to 37 Bedford Street, Strand 669 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Ashworth, 

J.H. & A. (49 Land's Lane, Leeds), wanted advertisement for books, pamphlets and 

maps relating to America, Canada, United States, etc 112, 209, 304, 404, 513, 

613, 699, 814, 899, 1110 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Balestier, 

Wolcott, obituary describes as "a young American whose position as the London 

adviser and representative of the New York firm of Lovell and Co." who "had for 

the last two years and a half brought him much in contact with English 

literature and men of letters" 1272 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Brentano of 

Paris, New York, Chicago and Washington, advertise "exceptional facilities for 



the Importation of American Books and are prepared to supply any Recent Work in 

about One Month from date of Order, or will supply by post direct in Three 

Weeks"; "Subscriptions taken for all American Papers" 1010 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Brentano of 

Paris, New York, Chicago and Washington, secure services of Mr Jackson as London 

manager 716 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Catholic 

Publication Society, New York agents for Burns, Oates and Co., remove from 

Barclay Street to 12 East Seventeenth Street 228 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Electrotype 

Agency (19 Ludgate Hill and branches in New York, Melbourne, Ontario and 

Bombay), fine art electros advertised 887, 1082 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Foote, A.E. 

(4116, Elm Ave, Phila), books wanted 213 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Gay & Bird 

(15 King William Street, London), advertise commencement of business as importer 

of American books etc; "all the new important books will be on sale (except 

those containing copyright matter, and those arranged for on this side"; books 

not in stock imported by mail in three weeks 255 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Gay & Bird 

(15 King William Street, London), American book and newspaper agency advertised; 

"no Publication imported which in any way infringes the Copyright Law" 566 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Gay & Bird 

(15 King William Street, London), Gay, Mr, manager of London branch of 

Brentano's of New York for last two years commences business in partnership with 

Mr Bird, owner of the American Newspaper Agency, as importer of American books, 

magazines and newspapers 228 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Ginn and 

Co. (Boston, U.S.A.) (Edward Arnold), short notices of books 238 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, 

International News Company (of New York, Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 

services as American and Canadian exporters and importers advertised 76, 176, 

399, 503, 600, 676 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Osgood 

McIlvane & Co. (45 Albemarle Street), publications advertised 711 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Putnam's 

Sons (G.P.) (27 King William Street, Strand and New York), publications 

advertised 282, 364, 491, 664, 1068 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Putnam's 

Sons (G.P.) (27 King William Street, Strand and New York), removed to larger and 

more commodious premises at 24 Bedford Street 991 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Putnam's 

Sons (G.P.) (27 King William Street, Strand and New York), short notices 447 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Routledge's 

Sister Philomene, printed in America with letterpress in English 15 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Select 

Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church, Anglo-

American series praised 18 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Stearns, 

L.L., bookseller (3805 Pine Street, St Louis, Mo.), illustrated books, accounts 

of piracies etc wanted 899 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Ward, Lock 

& Co. (London, New York and Melbourne), Lippincott's monthly magazine advertised 

528 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Ward, Lock, 

Bowden & Co., opening of branch in New York recalled in obituary of George Lock 

837 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Wesley, 

William, bookseller and export agent, Essex Street, Strand, obituary recalls his 

becoming agent of Smithsonian Institution of Washington in 1862 and later adding 



to his business an export trade in scientific books and instruments principally 

to US 431 

United States of America, trading links between Britain and America, Wood 

(William) & Co. (medical publishers, New York), authors and publishers of works 

on medicine, surgery and allied sciences desiring services of American publisher 

invited to correspond with 299, 398, 502, 584 
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